WEF LPC NEEDS ACTIVE MEMBERS

WEF’s Laboratory Practices Committee is made up of volunteer members from academia, consulting firms, utilities, government agencies, and manufacturers. WEFLPC develops technical products to promote general understanding of laboratory practices for water and wastewater. Membership is open to all WEF members.

Our Committee develops workshops, webinars and technical sessions; provides lab related content for WEF publications, supports the Standard Methods Committee, comments on pending laboratory related regulations, participates in the development of public outreach presentations, and partners with other laboratory related organizations.

We need active committee members to accomplish these many tasks. What does it take to be considered an active LPC member? We ask that committee members do at least one of the following annually:

- Attend our annual meeting during WEFTEC
- Join us for one – or all three – of our full committee conference calls
- Participate in a WEFCOM discussion
- Participation in a webcast as a presenter, moderator, or reviewer
- Help with development of annual WEFLPC webinar
- Author/co-author a laboratory related OWWL (On-demand Waste Water Library)
- Serve as a judge for WEFTEC’s Operations Challenge laboratory event
- Submit a laboratory related article for publication in our e-Newsletter or WE&T
- Serve as e-Newsletter coordinator/editor
- Serve on the Standard Methods sub-committee
- Help develop comments on pending laboratory regulations

Want to know more about how to be an active member of the WEFLPC? Please contact our Committee Chair, Jen Loudon or Vice Chair, Mary Johnson.

Please note that it is not necessary to join the Laboratory Practices Committee to listen to WEFLPC webcasts or participate in workshops. Everyone can keep abreast with our activities by visiting the WEF Website LPC Page.